Aim: The present study aimed to develop nomograms estimating survival for patients with high-grade osteosarcoma. Methods: 1990 patients with high-grade osteosarcoma between 1994 and 2013 were retrospectively retrieved from the Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER) database. Data from 12 cancer registries (n = 1460) were used to conduct multivariate Cox analysis to identify independent prognostic factors. Nomograms which estimate 3-and 5-year overall survival (OS) and cancer-specific survival (CSS) were constructed. The nomograms were internally validated for calibration and were also externally validated with an independent patient cohort from 1 cancer registry (n = 530). Results: Age, primary site, tumor size, use of surgery, and extent of disease were found to be independently associated with OS and CSS (p < 0.05). The nomograms estimating 3-and 5-year OS and CSS were developed based on these prognostic factors. The concordance indices were high in internal validation (0.726 for OS and 0.731 for CSS) and external validation (0.716 for OS and 0.724 for CSS). Internal and external calibration plots demonstrated a good agreement between nomogram prediction and actual observation. Conclusions: We constructed nomograms that accurately predict OS and CSS of high-grade osteosarcoma patients. The nomograms can be used for counseling patients and establishing risk stratification.
Introduction
Among all primary malignant bone tumors, osteosarcoma accounts for 35%, which is the most common form of bone cancer [1, 2] . Neoadjuvant chemotherapy followed by surgical removal of the primary tumor has been established as the standard treatment for newly diagnosed osteosarcoma [3] . With the establishment of multidisciplinary treatments, 5-year survival rate of non-metastatic patients is reported to be above 60% [4] [5] [6] [7] . However, metastatic osteosarcoma still results in much poorer prognosis [4, 5, [8] [9] [10] .
Various prognostic factors influence the survival outcomes of osteosarcoma patients. Tumor site [5, 11] , tumor size [12] , tumor grade [12] , patient age [4, 13] , presence of node involvement [14] , and presence of distant metastasis [4, 5, 9, 15] have been identified as independent prognostic factors for patients with osteosarcoma. Moreover, other clinicopathological factors, such as pathologic fracture [16] , surgical margins [17, 18] have also been reported to be correlated with survival of osteosarcoma patients. Since survival is multifactorial, influenced by many such factors, no single factor can accurately predict survival outcomes for patients with osteosarcoma. Therefore, it would be desirable to establish a statistical prediction model which can integrate all individual prognostic factors to precisely predict the survival of osteosarcoma patients.
Nomogram is a statistical prediction tool that can incorporate all prognostic factors to estimate the survival outcome for individual patient, as has been widely demonstrated in other cancers including lung cancer, prostate cancer, breast cancer, and rectal cancer [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . Since osteosarcoma still cause a substantial number of deaths despite the recent improvement in survival [4, 5, [8] [9] [10] , accurate prediction of medium-and long-term survival outcome and identification of subgroups with different levels of risk for patients with high-grade osteosarcoma is highly important. Nomogram serves as a useful tool to potentially address these issues. Ogura et al. have constructed a prognostic nomogram for non-metastatic osteosarcoma patients only [24] , however, patients with metastatic osteosarcoma at presentation or patients treated non-surgically were not included in the study, and the calibration plots did not suggest a good predictive ability (the C-indices were less than 0.70). To our knowledge, nomogram which makes full use of available prognostic factors to predict survival of osteosarcoma patients has not been reported yet.
Established in 1973, the Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER) database collects data from 18 cancer registries and covers 28% of US population [25] . Using the SEER database, we can collect a nationwide, population-based cohort to answer: (1) which clinicopathological characteristics are independently associated with survival of high-grade osteosarcoma patients? (2) Can we precisely predict 3-and 5-year overall and cancer-specific survival of individual osteosarcoma patient?
Methods

Data source and inclusion criteria
All the data were collected from the Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER) database. The SEER database comprises 18 population-based cancer registries and represents 28% of US population [25] .
The inclusion criteria were as follows: (1) diagnosed with highgrade osteosarcoma as primary malignancy; (2) diagnosed between 1994 and 2013 to ensure a minimal follow-up length of three years; (3) site limited to a bone only; (4) being scheduled for chemotherapy; (5) known survival months and cause of death; (6) complete follow-up. The 
Prognostic variables
Data on patient age, sex, race, year of diagnosis, primary site, tumor size, use of surgery, extent of disease, and survival time until death or the time of last follow-up were collected from the SEER database. Patient age was categorized into three groups, which were less than 18 years old, between 18 to 40 years old, and over 40 years old. Because the SEER database did not record the exact location of the bone (e.g., femur, tibia, and fibula were recorded as long bones of the lower extremities without distinction), primary sites were stratified into three groups, which were extremities (including long and short bones of the upper and lower extremities), pelvis/spine, and skull. Tumor size was divided into three groups using the X-tile program (Yale University, New Haven, CT, USA) to achieve the highest chi-square among groups [26] . The optimal cut-off values of tumor size were identified as 8.0 cm and 13.1 cm via the X-tile program (Fig. 1) . The identified cutoff values were then rounded of to 8.0 cm and 13.0 cm, dividing the cohort into 3 groups which were < 8.0 cm, 8.0-13.0 cm, and > 13.0 cm. Extent of disease (EOD) was classified into three categories, as has been previously described in the literature [27, 28] : localized (defined as tumor confined to the periosteum), regional (defined as tumor extended beyond the periosteum without distant metastasis), and distant (defined as having metastatic disease at presentation).
Statistical analysis
Data from 12 cancer registries (Los Angeles, California; San Jose and Monterey, California; Iowa; New Mexico; Seattle and Puget Sound, Washington; Utah; metropolitan Atlanta, Georgia; rural Georgia; Kentucky; Louisiana; New Jersey; and Native Alaska) were used as the training cohort (n = 1460). Date from 1 cancer registry (California, excluding San Francisco, San Jose and Monterey, and Los Angeles) were used as the validation cohort (n = 530). Patient baseline characteristics were compared between the training and validation cohort using the fisher exact test. The primary endpoints were overall survival (OS) and cancer-specific survival (CSS). OS was defined as the time from diagnosis to death from all possible causes. CSS was defined as the time from diagnosis to death attributed to metastatic osteosarcoma. Censored observations referred to patients who were alive at the time of last follow-up.
Variables including patient age, sex, race, year of diagnosis, primary site, tumor size, use of surgery, and extent of disease were enrolled in the univariate log-rank analysis for OS and CSS, respectively. Multivariate Cox proportional hazards models [29] were constructed based on the significant variables in the univariate analysis. Hazard ratios of each variable were calculated with corresponding 95% confidence intervals.
Nomogram development and validation
Akaike information criterion (AIC) has been widely used to select models and a lower AIC value suggests relative superiority [30, 31] . A backward stepwise method was employed to achieve the smallest AIC value for the selection of prognostic factors. Nomograms which estimate 3-and 5-year OS and CSS were developed based on multivariate Cox proportional hazards model and the smallest AIC value.
Internal validation (training cohort from 12 cancer registries) and external validation (validation cohort from 1 cancer registry) were conducted with 500 bootstrap resamples to prevent overfitting and achieve a relatively unbiased estimation. The performance of these predictive models was assessed by Harrell's concordance index (Cindex). The value of C-index ranges from 0.5 to 1.0, with 0.5 indicating random chance and 1.0 indicating a perfectly corrected discrimination. Generally, C-index value over 0.7 implies a relatively accurate prediction [32] . Calibration plots were assessed to compare nomogram predictions with observed outcomes internally and externally.
The SEER database was analyzed via SEER*Stat software (Version 8.3.4; NCI, Bethesda, USA). All statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS 22.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA). Nomogram development and validation were performed in R version 3.3.1 (Institute for Statistics and Mathematics, Vienna, Austria) with rms [33] library. All p-values were two-sided and p < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
Patient baseline characteristics
According to the inclusion criteria, 2050 patients with high-grade osteosarcoma were collected from the Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER) database between 1994 and 2013. Among those patients, 60 patients were excluded based on the exclusion criteria. Finally, 1990 patients with high-grade osteosarcoma were included and divided into the training cohort (n = 1460, data from 12 cancer registries) and the validation cohort (n = 530, data from 1 cancer registry) (Fig. 2) .
The clinicopathological characteristics of the patients are summarized ( Table 1 ). The median age was 17 years old (range: 3-91 years old). Of the 1990 patients with high-grade osteosarcoma, 1152 patients (57.9%) were male and 838 patients (42.1%) were female. Among those patients, 1797 of them (90.3%) had surgical resection of primary tumor, while 193 patients (9.7%) were treated with chemotherapy only. The median survival time was 48 months (range: 1-250 months). Until the time of last follow-up, 703 patients (35.3%) had died attributed to osteosarcoma, and 77 (3.9%) had died attributed to other causes.
Screening prognostic factors for OS and CSS
Univariate analyses suggested that age, sex, primary site, tumor size, use of surgery, and extent of disease were associated with OS (all p < 0.05) ( Table 2) (Table 2 ). These variables were also significant (all p < 0.05) in the multivariate analysis for CSS (Table 3 ).
Nomogram development and validation
Nomograms predicting 3-and 5-year OS and CSS were constructed (Fig. 3) . Age, primary site, tumor size, use of surgery, and extent of disease were included as prognostic predictors in the nomograms. Detailed points of each predictor were calculated (Table 4) (Fig. 4) .
With the nomograms (Fig. 2) , we can predict survival probability of individual patient based on the personalized information. Take this example, a 25-year-old male was diagnosed with localized osteosarcoma with a primary tumor of 10.0 cm in pelvis, he then had chemotherapy followed by a surgical resection of primary tumor. According to the nomograms, the patient got 8.5 points in the OS nomogram. Therefore, for this patient, his estimated 3-and 5-year OS rate were 69% and 58%, respectively. In the same manner, we could also predict 3-and 5-year CSS using the CSS nomogram.
Discussion
Recently, nomograms have been widely used as tools for Table 4 Detailed points of each predictor in the nomograms. individualized prediction of patient's survival outcome [11, [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . In light of the heterogeneity of high-grade osteosarcoma, a brief nomogram which predicts medium-and long-term survival outcome would be useful and practical for clinicians. However, due to the rarity of highgrade osteosarcoma, nomogram which makes full use of available prognostic factors to predict survival of osteosarcoma patients has not been reported yet. Using the SEER database which represents 28% of US population [25] , we were able to collect sufficient cases and therefore developed and validated nomograms which predict 3-and 5-year OS and CSS of high-grade osteosarcoma patients treated with chemotherapy. Based on multivariate Cox proportional hazards model and the smallest AIC value, several clinicopathological characteristics were identified to be independently associated with survival of patients with high-grade osteosarcoma, including patient age, primary site, tumor size, use of surgery, and extent of disease. In the present study, an increasing age was found to be related to a worse survival outcome. Similar trend has been revealed for patients with osteosarcoma [1, 4, 5, 34, 35] . This can be partially explained by the fact that older patients are more likely to have metastatic disease at presentation and receive chemotherapy in lower doses due to lower tolerance [36] . It is noteworthy that there was no significant survival difference between patients < 18 years and 18-40 years of age.
Previous studies have demonstrated that larger tumors and axial tumors both portend a poor prognosis for patients with osteosarcoma [4, 5, 8, [37] [38] [39] [40] . Our study revealed that patients with larger tumors or axial tumors had diminished survival compared to those with larger tumors, extremity tumors, or skull tumors. Bielack et al. suggested that patients with larger tumors or axial tumors are more likely to present with metastatic disease [5] . When controlling for metastatic disease at presentation, Duchman et al. reported tumor size and tumor location remained statistically significant and concluded that larger or axial tumors might develop metastases during or after treatment at a higher rate than smaller or extremity tumors [28] . Another possible explanation is that larger or axial tumors pose more difficulties in achieving adequate surgical margins [9] . Currently, neoadjuvant chemotherapy followed by surgical resection of the primary tumor has been the standard treatment for patients with high-grade osteosarcoma [3] . Our study validated the beneficial role of surgery for survival of osteosarcoma patients treated with chemotherapy in the multivariate analysis. With regard to extent of disease, metastatic disease at presentation has been identified as an independent risk factor for higher mortality [4, 5, [8] [9] [10] . Apart from that, we also found patients with regional osteosarcoma had poorer prognosis than those with localized disease when controlling for confounding variables.
Incorporating the independent prognostic factors that we identified, nomograms which predict 3-and 5-year OS and CSS of high-grade osteosarcoma patients were developed, respectively. Using the nomograms, surgeons could conveniently and precisely predict individual patient's survival probability at certain time intervals. Take this example, for a 14-year-old girl, she was diagnosed with high-grade osteosarcoma with a primary tumor of 8.5 cm in femur. She then had chemotherapy followed by surgical resection of primary tumor. Signs of tumor extending beyond the periosteum was found but without distant metastasis at presentation. Totaling the points of each prognostic predictor, she got 4.9 and 5.7 points in OS and CSS nomograms, respectively. According to the nomograms, her estimated 5-year OS and CSS were 72% and 74%, respectively.
It is important to consider potential limitations in our study. First, we developed and validated the nomograms with retrospective data. Although we collected the largest cohort using the SEER database which represents 28% of US population, the nomograms need to be validated prospectively for more reliability. Second, some serological markers including ALP and LDH, were not included in the present study. It was because such variables were not recorded in the SEER database. Third, we only evaluated 3-and 5-year survival as the primary endpoints. However, local recurrence or distant metastasis could also be considered as one of the endpoints to develop corresponding nomograms, as has been demonstrated in the literature [11, 24] . The reason was that the SEER database does not collect information on these endpoints. Finally, since there were only 44 patients with osteosarcoma of short bones, we integrated patients with osteosarcoma of long bones and short bones together into the extremity subgroup.
In summary, we developed and externally validated nomograms which predict 3-and 5-year OS and CSS of high-grade osteosarcoma patients treated with chemotherapy based on a large, population-based cohort. The nomograms only require basic information and demonstrate high degree of predictive accuracy. By these predictive tools, clinicians could not only precisely estimate 3-and 5-year survival of individual patient, but also identify patients with high risk of mortality for clinical trial.
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